Homefront Hugs
Kids and Teen
Clubs
What are Homefront Hugs Kids and Teen Clubs?
These clubs are targeted to the younger generations, allowing kids and
teens to make a difference in their communities by thanking our heroes,
giving back to our veterans and families, helping out when natural disasters
occur, and learning what being free truly means as an American.

What are the types of things club members can do?
As a club, members will vote on projects they want to do based on our pledge and the national missions.


















Adopt a hero or a military family
Write our wounded heroes and medical staff
Reach out to brave kids dealing with deployments
Reach out to local veterans
Field trips to American history sites, museums or Veterans' hospitals
Read a book about our freedom together
Help with a natural disaster
HELP THE KIDS AND TEENS IN YOUR LIFE
CHOOSE
WHAT THEY ENJOY AND MAKE A
Put on a skit or play about supporting our heroes
DIFFERENCE TODAY!
Have a fundraiser for our needs and missions
Write our president
Learn a few traditions of religions of the world to include Judaism, Christianity,
and Islam as our troops come from all of these and more
Encourage kids with disABILITIES to participate in the clubs
Make a quilt, pillow, stocking, or scarf for our wounded or deployed heroes
Have a “Thank You” party and reach out to families dealing with deployment
Reach out to kids everywhere to invite them to participate in the clubs
Make Hanukkah,Christmas and Kwanzaa decorations for our heroes
Gather creative talent and perform American songs/skits for nursing homes

How can I find out more about my student/child joining or starting a club?
For more information about Kids and Teens Clubs, contact: Alessandra at (734) 330-8203 or
Info@HomefrontHugs.org. Find us on Facebook!
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Freedom Rocks
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